
THE SILVER CLOUD.

I saw a silver cloud at eventide,
At eventide a little silver cloud;
With outstretched, moveless wings, a paly

dove
She sailed toward the west, and thus she said:

"Ah, joy was mine I He bathed mo in bis
beams,

Ho bathed me in his beams, and all day long
Over a thousand fields, a thousand groves,
My happy shadow floated like a dream.

"Kiss, kiss once moremy lips, my pallid lips;
Bring me once more the blush I knew at

mom;
Cast thou thine arms about me, eru I die,
Ere in a mist of tears I melt away!"
Whileyet she spoke her cloudy pallorchanged,

she became a wreath of naming fire
That did to scorn the sober evening star; .
But ah! she darkened visibly as she went

Slowly she darkened, slowly, till 6he*was
Waiter than ashes or the face of death.
Then came a cold, low wind, and breathed on

her;
She in a mist of tears did melt away.

.John Philip Varley in The Atlantic
¦ G. Washington us on Aristocrat.

Washington's pompous ways were se>|
verery criticised at this time. His gor
geous, cream-colored coach with its six
horses was talked of, and they said that
it was ridiculous for one who posed as

the great champion of American liberty
to keep men in livery and to own 50C
slaves. There was probably some truth
in this charge. Washington was a great
swell, and he liked to strut about and
have his fellow-men toadying him. He
believed in high honors being paid to the
president of the United States, and hü
receptions as president were of the stiff-
est kind. He dressed in the richest oi
clothes, wore silk, satin and lots of gold
lace, and I doubt not he was a little

proud of his figure, which was tall and
well formed, with the exception of the
chest", which was sunken.
Washington had probably as fine an

establishment iif America as any man in
the country at the time he lived. H<
kept the finest of horses in his stable's,
.ftndhad an army of .liveried servants.
At Mount Vernon he had 100 cdws, and
he entertained like an English lord. He
always had wine on his table, and he
drank several glasses at every dinner,
.His wife was addressed as Lady Wash¬
ington in those days, and his friendsgave
him the title in private life of "your ex¬

cellency." I have seen manuscript pri¬
vate letters to Mrs. Washington, and 1
doubt not that during the first adminis¬
tration of our government she was toad-

. ied like a queen. She and the president
had their coat-of-arms, and George
Washington had buttons made, at least
there are such buttons in existence, with
his initials on them. The Washington
family had the finest of china. They
{iked good furniture, and even now. a!
Mount Vernon one might keep up an es¬

tablishment which would not discredit
the times of to-day..Cor. Cleveland
Leader. rj
A Christening Ercsa for the Baby.

The christening dress of the first-borr
of the young Princess di Galatro C«Ionn£
(formerly Hies Eva Mackay) is perhapi

. the most unique specimen extant of the
finest point d'Alencon lace of grea<
beauty and rarity. The dress, made ai

a loose slip, is. bordered with antique lac<
of a quarter of a yard in width, the re

mainder of the garment being woven t<
correspond, and having the arms of the
Colonna family designed in lace upor
the corsage. The Princess Anna Mural
declared that the dress surpassed ir
beauty the famous christening robe ol
the late prince imperial.
The lace is the most superb that hat

been seen in Paris for years. Even the
wedding flounces of the queen regent ol

Spain can not be compared to it. Mrs
Mackay, the mother of the princess, hai
a collection of lace that surpasses any oi
the royal houses of Europe.so it is said
at any rate. She possesses the cele¬
brated tunic and flounces in poim
d'Alencon manufactured for the Empresf
Eugenie in 1869. This lace was copiec
from a piece originally in possession ol
Mme. de Pompadour..London Court

» Journal. «.:.-

Russia's Petroleum Balance-Sheet.

The magnitude of the items in the bal¬
ance-sheet of the St. Petersburg Naph¬
tha Producing company (Brothers Nobel
is impressive. The assets, taking the
ruble at 2 shillings, amount to 2,581,(KK
pounds sterling and the profit last yeas
was 200,000 pounds sterling. The com¬

pany possesses factories valued at 488,-
000 pounds sterling, allowance liaving
been made for depreciation; steamship!
stand in the balance-sheet at 427,00(
pounds sterling, trucks and vehicles al
247,000 pounds sterling, storehouses anc
reservoirs at 404,000 pounds sterling.
The kerosene in stock is put al
207,000 pounds sterling, residual pro
elucts at 128,000 pounds sterling.
Among the liabilities share capital stanch
at 1,500,000 pounds sterling and out
standing obligations at 428,000 poundt
sterling. Theso are obviously J;hfi inci¬
dents of an immense annual producing
power..Foreign Letter.

Coal FormoU in the Arctic Regions.
Commenting on Lieut. Greely's dis¬

cover}- of coal within the Arctic Circle
in Greenland, Mr. W. Mattieu Williamt
expresses himself as dissatisfied with the
prevailing notion which demands a sub
tropical climate for the formation ol
carboniferous deposits. He has himsell
described the deposition of coal that is ir
actual progress at the prwent time ir
Norway, within 4 degrees of the Arctic
Circle, and believes that similar deposit!
may be found much farther north. Nc
very violent alteration of climate, there
fore, need be assumed to explain the
Greenland coal..Bo6ton Budget.
Transmission of Power by Electricity.
French experiments on the transmis¬

sion of power by electricity have resulted
less successfully than was hoped. Theo¬
retically the plan is feasible, but it ü
found to be more economical and practi¬
cable for manufacturing purposes to use

the power directly at the source of sup
ply. Modern railway facilities make if
cheaper to transport goods than power,
with its attendant loss of 50 per cent,
not to mention its uncertainties..Sci^n?
tific Journal

How Franco Protects the Public

In awarding the Prix Montyon to M.
Girard, director of the laboratory estab¬
lished in Paris in 1878 for testing the

quality of food and drink sold in that
city, the.Academie des Sciences takes oc¬

casion to publish a report which shows
the value of the work done under his su¬

pervision. Specimens of wine, beer,
cider, milk, chocolate, coffee, tea, etc.,
are examined daily, as also the colors
used for toys, candies, preserves,'etc.,
and pork suspected of containing
trichinae, canned meats, and a variety of
other food supplies. The examinations
are made free of cost when it is only re¬

quired to know whether an article is
free from adulteration, and any one may
avail himself of the services of the chem¬
ists to this extent. For analyses showing
proportionate compositions a small
charge is made. .

There are twenty inspectors attached
to the laboratory, whose duty it is to
visit cafes, epioeries, boucheries, etc.,
and examine the articles offered for sale.
They are proyided with microscopes,
acids, and other apparatus which enable
them to make most of the tests upon the
ipot, taking to the laboratory only speci¬
mens of the articles which on this pre¬
liminary' examination afford evidence of
adulteration. There are twenty-five
qDecial departments, in the laboratory,
each under charge of a cornpetent chem¬
ist, who confines himself to one class of
articles.this taking milk, that one wine,
another meats, and so on. About 25,-
000 samples were analyzed last year, and
the effect of this surveillance during the
seven years of its existence is claimed to
be apparent, not only as regards the pub¬
lic health, but as an economical measure

in protecting the public against worthless
or inferior articles of food..Chicago
News.

Freaks of Vegetation in Cnba.
On first visiting Cuba I found myself

astonished at every turn and corner by
freaks of vegetation that were so com¬

mon there that no one seemed to con¬
sider them worthy of notice. Here was

a tall palm tree with a trunk bigger at
the top than at the bottom, like an in¬
verted oil flask or carrot with its point
stuck in the ground. In another place,
clambering over the garden fence, .were

slender deciduous vines laden with
clumps of fierce, tortuous thorns-thicker
than the main stem of the plant, re¬

sembling clusters of small buffalo horns
and as hard äs steel. In the same gar-
den grew a treeabout as large as ore of
our northern apple trees, and bearing a

flower of the size of a Muscovy duck,
which it exactly resembled in form,
bill, wings, tail and all, though in color
nearly white, with portions shading off
into, a delicate pink. These monster
flowers either hung by their beaks to
the limbs of the tree or lay scattered in
profusion cn the grass below, where
they resembled a flock ofc water-fowl
swimming in a pond.

I noticed, too, in Cuba, a tendency on

the part of vegetation generally to pro¬
duce thorns. Several of the larger trees
bristled wit& thsfe i vegetable .pojnards,,
six inches long, all the way up their
trunks, and I could not help reflecting
sadly that the schoolboy of thatland must
have a rather rough time of it in the pur¬
suit of that juvenile pleasure of climbing
trees. They recalled to my mind a cer¬

tain Australian ligneous porcupineknown
as the puzzle monkey, which is incased
in an armor of thorns, growing with
their points downward in a way calcu¬
lated to utterly baffle the most astute..
Frank Bellew in New York Star.

Exercising in a Gymnasium.
The habitof exercising at agymnasium

is lik 3 any other habit and should not be
broken off suddenly. I believe that a

man who is accustomed to exercise daily
should let up by degrees, as a sudden ces¬

sation is likely to do him harm. I used
to exercise a great deal, prqbably an hour
and a half or two hours a day, for years,
and it was nine months after I stopped
before I felt like myself again. Still this
is not an argument against gymnastic
exercise.
Exercise at a gymnasium keeps a man

in good trim all the time. It prevents
the accumulatiou of fat in the intestines
and keeps the respiratory organs perfect.
A man may be in good health and ap¬
pear strong' and hearty, but may not
have enough of what the boys call "wind"
to last him in an emergency where
strength or endurance is called for. His
recuperative power is not strong either,
a man who exercises gymnastically re¬

covers quickly from exhaustion and does
not suffer a loss of strength for any great
length of time..Globe-Democrat Inter¬
view.

PHIr Made of Spider's Web.
Some time ago on old British soldier

from the East Indies brought us some

pills made of spiders webs, which he
told us ore largely employed in India as

a prophylactic against and euro for ague.
He assured us that he himself had been
a sufferer from intermittent fever for
years, and that, though the disease was

not eradicated, he could either avert the
spells or render them insignificant by the
use of this singular remedy..Medical
World.

Hin Excuse for Not Working.
"I can't give you any money. A stout,

able-bodied fellow like you ought to be
earning a living." "But I haven't any
work, sir." "That's your own fault, I'll
venture to say. You lack energy. You
don't throw yourself into your work."
"I wouldn't like to. Nor would you,
sir." "Oh, I wouldn't, eh? Why not?"
"I'm a grave digger, sir.".Philadelphia
Call.

The MagUtrato's Stern Demand.
"I musthave order in this court-room."

sternly demanded a justice of the peace.
"I must and will have less noise and con¬

fusion here. I have already disposed of
three important cases without beingable
to hear one word of the evidence.".Ex¬
change.

Labouchcre Boldly Coins a Word.
Mr. Labouchere makes bold to coin a

word. Says he: "An interview with
the name of the interviewee (the word
requires coining in these days) left out ii
rather poor reading."

RAPID INCREASE OF INSANITY.

A. Prime Cause of the Alarming State of

Thing*.What the Statistics Show.

The very rapid increase of insanity in
the United States during the last two or

three decades continues to be the subject
of much discussion among alientists and
all those who are concerned in public
charities. That a prime cause of this
alarming state of things is the shipment
to our shores of the enfeebled and de¬
fective of other countries is now begin¬
ning to be understood,
The statistics of insanity show that, in

general, the proportion of the insane is

greatest in the older states, where the
foreign population is most numerous,
and it is least where the communities are

new, as, for instance,. in the pioneer
counties of Wisconsin. The Bouth, which
has drawn comparatively little from im¬
migration, suffers from insanity to a

much less extent than New England and
New York; and it is an established fact
that the negro race is much less liable to
insanity than the white. The average of
insanity in New England is 1 to every
359 of the population; in New York, New
jersey and Pennsylvania, 1 to every 424;
while in the extreme southern states the
average is only 1 to 985.
The west, like the south, is more free

from insanity than the northern sea¬

board states, the average being one to
every 610 in the interior states, and one

to 750 for the northwestern states. In
the far western states and territories it is
only one out of 1,263, they being settled
by a picked population, whose energy
and soundness makes them pioneers. It
is noteworthy, however, that insanity is
about as frequent in the Pacific states as

in New England, the explanation being
that vice and indulgence prevail to an

exceptional extent among the population
drawn to the Pacific by the mania for
gold. The average in Massachusetts, for
instance, is one to 348; in California, one

to 345. It is also remarkable that the
rate of insanity decreases as we go west
and south of New England, as these av¬

erages will show; New. England, one to
359; middle states, one to 424; interior
states, one to 610; northern states, one to
750; southern states, one to 629.
The state where the proportion is high¬

est is Vermont, 1 to 327; andNewHamp¬
shire comes next, with 1 to 329. We are

at a loss to understand whyinsanity is so

frequent in the District of Columbia, the
average given being 1 to 189; but perhaps
the large average in Vermont and New
Hampshire may in part be due to the cir¬
cumstance that those states receive th<
refuse of Canadian poor-houses, they
having a much better organized system
of charitable relief than the Dominion
can boast of; and it is undeniable that
some of the very worst of our immigra¬
tion comes from over the Canadian bor¬
der..New York Sun.

A Silver Fork In His Boot.
Two Hungarian noblemen, booted a la

Magyar, were lately dining with a

Parisian friend. While the roasts were

coming on, Nobleman One observed
.Nobleman 3Vp_sricldng a^süyer fprkjente,
.'nlsTSööE'' He sdidnothing,but refleOtecl.
Over the walnuts and the wine, he intro¬
duced the subject of prestidigitation. "It
is very easy," he said; "look! You see,
I have stuck this fork into my boot. But
is it there? Not at all. Presto, changel
It is in my friend's boot." And he drew
it from the boot of Nobleman Two, whe
outwardly smiled, but inwardly gnashed
his teeth. Nobleman One walked off
with the fork in safety..San Francis«:
Argonaut.

Three Centuries of Artistic Cooking.
When Catherine de Medici was mar¬

ried to Henry II she introduced intc
France, with her corrupt and effeminate
followers, a system of epicureanism thai
had been confined to Italy. Paris then
became the center of artistic cooks and
cooking, and has continued such evei

since.a period of more than three centu¬
ries. It has taught so much of the modern
world to cook, lias sent so many of ite
cooks abroad on high culinary missions,
that other cities can now compete with
it in what it is prone to believe its ex¬

clusive specialty..Chicago Herald.

Lighting a Fire on a Damp Day.
An exchance gives the following very

simple way of avoiding the disagreeable
smoke and gas which always pours intc
the room when a fire is lit in a stove,
heater, or fireplace on a damp day. Put
in the wood and coal as usual, but before
lighting them, ignite a handful of papei
or shavings jplaced on top of the coal.
T1Ü6 produces a current of hot air in the
chimney, which draws up the smoke and
gas at once.

Dark-Shelled Eggs and White.
A Boston writer declares it to be a

matter of fact rather than of fancy that
there is more nutriment in a dark than a

whito-shelled egg. The white of a white-
shelled egg is like milk of liine-water,
while that of dark eggs has substance, is
gelatinous in appearance, and will hold
together if lifted a fow inches, and, it is
claimed, is one-third more valuable for
any culinary purpose..Exchange.

One Way to Clean a Clock.
Boiled clocks are among the novel tieB

at New Orleans. A genius of a clock
repairer there takes out the works, winds
up the bpring, and sets the machinery
'going in boiling water. After a time it
come3 out perfectly cleansed, and is thor¬
oughly dried and goes 'like a clock."
.Philadelphia Call.

The Dude of the Dog Creation.
A St. Paul dog fancier observed, as a

fine and graceful greyhound dashed by
him, "Ye6, he is a pretty animal, but ho
hasn't got enough sense to take him out
of the wet. He is to the dog creation
what a dude is to the kingdom of man.
pretty to look at, but of no earthly ser¬

viced.Pioneer Press "Listener."
-

Natural Soil as a Filter.
Recent experiments confirm the opin¬

ion of sanitary authorities that, though
natural soil is an excellent filter for im¬
pure air that may pass through it, it is a
poor filter for infected water..Boston
Budget.
In several parts of Russia the practico

of sacrificing animals as a part of public
worship is still maintained.

ATTEMPTED RAPE.

Receives Three Hundred und Ten Lashes
from Outraged Citizens.

The quiet of the town of Wayncsboro
was .turned into excitement Thursday
when a pistol shot was iieard and a

negro boy was seen running down the
street with a well known gentleman
after hini, who had just iired an ill-
directed shot at him. No one but the
outraged mau kuew the circumstances
uutil after the villainous scoundrel had
appearently made good his escape. lie
was subsequently caught, only to remaiu
iu custody for a moment. The negro
boy. quickly pulled a pistol and flashed it
in the face of the guard, who to save

himself, caught the pistol and let go his
hold"ou the uegro. who took advantage
of this and again escaped. The outraged
father came upon the scene at this time,
and stated to the guard that the wretch
bad attempted to outrage bis little live-
year old daughter. By this time the
negro had been run- down by another
party, who did not know the extent of
his .horrid crime, but had only heard
that he had performed some obscene
and.. indecent act in the presence of a
white girl, and the indignant crowd of
white and colored men determined to
flog him for it. He was accordingly
stripped; put on a Spanish buck and
given 310 lashes with a buggy trace.
It i'sTiot probable that the whfpping will
soon he forgotten by him or the specta¬
tors. The boy was told that the crime
he had committed deserved death, but
that it had been determined to let him
off with what he had already received,
and he was asked to tell the truth about
the affair. He then confessed that he
had attempted an outrage upon the
child but was interrupted by the ap¬
proach', of some one to the corn crib,
where he had taken the ßhild to satisfy
his fiendish passion. The negro, Joe
Johnson, is about nineteen years of age.
He was put back into jail, and the talk
of lynching increased and the angry and
excited crowds gathered about in groups.
Those interested in the law and good
name of the city determined that it
would be safest to send the prisoner to
Augasta. Consequently Deputy Sher¬
iff W. E. Zom was delegated to bring
the prisoner to Augusta, which he did,
arriving here at 4 p. m. yesterday after¬
noon. The boy was unable to walk,
but was carried to the jail and turned
over to Jailor Collins for safe keeping..
Augusta Chronicle._

A MURDERER'S END.
The Condemned Takes Up a Collection

for His Burial Expenses.
Galveston. Texas, April 1..A spe¬

cial to the News from Martin says : At
noon yesterday Wash Washington, col¬
ored, was executed here in the presence
of 5 000 persons for the mnrder of Wil¬
lis Durden a year ago. The condemned
man confessed his guilt on the scaffold,
and said it was right that he should be
hanged. He stated that he was instiga¬
ted to the crime by Eppe Durden, a
half brother of the victim.' Eppe Dur¬
den was immediately arrested on the
strenth of Washington's confessiou.
Wasjijngtqn,exhibited great nervousness.,rj^ rode' on tils'coffin from the jail to'
the grove near the edge of town where
the scaffold was erected. After admon¬
ishing his large audiauce of colored
people to avoid the pitfalls which
brought him to the scaffold, ho^said he
wauled his body to be buried In the ad¬
joining county, and passed his hat
around for contributions to defray the
expense of transporting Iiis body. He
gathered twenty-two dollars lor which
he heartily thanked the donors. He
look his place on the scaffold, the
noose was adjusted and in a moment
his neck was broken. The body was

given In charge of his friends for burial.
Tossed by a Bull.

Abbeville, S. C, April 1..Mr.
William Wilson, a farmer living about
eleven miles from town, came near

losing his life last week on the horns of
a Durham bull. While feeding his stock
the hull made a rush lor him, and before
Mr. Wilson had time to think he was in
the air some distance, As tic descended
he was caught on the horus of the bull
ahd again tossed some distance. This
time he landed on the ground and made
his escape. Mr. Wilson is quite serious¬

ly bruised and has several ribs broken.
Unless there is some internal iujury
Iiis wounds arc not dangerous..
Columbia Register.

An Accomodating Father.
A father who can sympathize with

his children and amicably decide their
differences, and make himself their in¬
structor and guide, is as noble as he is
useful. Suclf a parent lives at Owings-
ville, Ky. His two sous, both of whom
he loves dearly, were in love with the
same young lady, who was unable to
decide between them. The father was
a thoughtful widowor, and felt deeply
for his sons, and in the kindness of his
heart he tried to adjust tiic ill-feelings
that naurally resulted from such strained
relations. And he succeeded. The
boys were sent away on buisncss; and
then the gay old rascal married the
girl himself.

In a Trance.
A Mfss Martha Dcvinc. at Allendalc,

N. J., was sick and died, as was thought.
There were no signs of life and she was

prepared for burial. She lay in her
coffin for twenty hours, and her will was
read. Here is the sequel: Shortly af¬
ter 6 o'clock last evening, while the
family were at supper. Mr. Cook heard
a noise in the parlor where his aunt's
remains were lying. He was horror-
stricken to lind her sitting up with her
head and shoulders partly out of the
glass covering over the coffin. She bad
been in a trance. After getting out of
the box she walked and appeared per¬
fectly weli. She relates mauy curious

things that she saw while in the trance.

A Large Cooler.
One of the hands on M. Win Rurdcll's

place in. West Wateree captured an alli¬
gator cootcr recently that measured 12
inches across the back and 3t> inches in
length. Its weight was 25 pounds.
This was certainly a very large "tarn-
pin." It is needless to say nur friend.
Mr. B., enjoyed a line dish, of -'cooler
soup.".Watcrec Messenger.
Fresh Cakes every week at T. C.

Hubbell's.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

nhHIS POWDER "SEVER VARIES.
JL A marvel of purity, strength and whole-
someness. More economical than the ordin-
nary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi¬
tion with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders, bold
only in cans.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,
106 Wall st, N. Y.

SPRING CLOTHING.
TtfY NEW SPRING CLOTHING
1*JL has arrived and been placed on the
counters and ready for a critical inspection.
New goods opened in everv department for
the SPRING TRADE; this large assort¬
ment of SPRING CLOTHLNG for Men,
Youths and Boys are selected from the
largest and most reliable Manufacturers in
the country.

This stock is. unusually attractive in
STYLES and'PATTERN S, the ONE and"
THREE BUTTON CUTAWAYS are of
imported CORKSCREWS, WHIPCORD
and CHEVIOTS, made and trimmed equal
to any custom made garment, also will fit
and cling to the figure and hold their shape.
See my lino of the PATENT SQUARE
SHOULDER garments in SACK and CUT¬
AWAY SUITS.'. I am the sole agent
of these goods, and those who have worn
them can testify to their superiority over
all other garments in (it, wear and holding
their shape. Every department, GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS. HATS, SHOES,
and BOY'S, are full of choice uovelticsfor
the SPRING AND SUMMER SEASON.
Call early and make your selection.

RESPECRFULLY,
m. l,. kixakd,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
A Healthy Growth.

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER OF
the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso¬

ciation is marvellous in the annals of life
insurance enterprise. Its name has be¬
come a tower of strength, and has been
well earned by the untiring devotion of
President Harper and his associates. Its
astonishing prosperity lias provoked attacks
which arc best repelled by a frank and full
exhibit of its greatly increasing line of
business. Up to July 1,1885, this shows a

gain of no less than §13 214,580 over that
of, the coiTCsponping period last year.
In June alone* its mortuary receipts ex¬
ceeded 8250,000, of which over 8(30,000 went
into the Reserve Fund.that triple buttress
upon which the association justly prides
itself. This reserve now amounts to §425,-
000, and is employed for three purposes
only.to pay death claims, if any should
occur in excess of the American Fppcriencc
Mortality Tables; to make good any poss¬
ible deficiency in the Death Fund Account,
and to be apportioned among those who
have been members of the Association fif¬
teen years, etc. As the first and second
contingencies named are not likely to arise,
the third object is the one upon which the
fund is practically expended. It is full of
other good points, among which may be
mentioned the economical salary list.less
than §50,000 for carryingon the whole work
of the vast institution.and payments to
widews and orphans at the rate of over
§2,000 cash cash day..From the old and
conservative New "i oik Daily Journal of
Commerce, July 10,1885.
With the Annual Report of the above

Company is attached a large number of
Death claims paid from February 1882 to
February 1st 1880, representing nil parts of
the Union, amounting to§1,685,200.00 from,
this list we take claims in South Carolina
which have been paid :
Valentine B. Jordan, West Wateree, §5,-

000.
Jno. S. Small, Grahams. §1,250.
Henry L. Krause, Port Royal, §1,250.
J. E. Todd, Due West §2,500.
Wm. II. Whildcu. Jacksoiiuoro', §5,000.
E. Parker, Abbeville, §5,000.
A. S. Barns, Walterboro', §2,500.
Em'l Nchemias, Beaufort, Si,500.

J. S. ALBERGOTTI, Agent.
Feb. 25-Oni.s.

i:i ;tawvii.i,k railroad.

New Country Opened np.Investor's
Notice.

Town Lots for Sale.

OX SATURDAY THE TENTH
day of April, 1880,,will be sold at pub¬

lic auction for cash Town Lots at Elloree,
on the Entawville Railroad, in Orangeburg
County. Town laid oil and plats exhibited
on day of sale. Fur further information ap¬
ply to" Rev. W. J. Snider or A. F. Browning,
Esii., Elloree Post office, S. C, or to

MALCOLM I. BROWNING,
Attorney at law, Court House Square,

Orangeburg, S, C. March 11-yt

SPEIE. AND SUMME 1886.

HENRY KÜHN

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD, AND

Showing a magnificent stock of seasonable

DRESS GOODS. Ladies White and Col¬

ored

SUHMERSUITS

in new and exclusive designs, consisting of

India Mulle, Cambric, Lawn and Batiste.
Prices much reduced, You can get an ele¬

gant Robe aDd Trimmings complex for

?3.25. .
.

IT IS POSITIVELY TRUE

HENRY KOHN is selling DRY GOODS

cheaper tins Spring, than they have ever

been sold before.
Calicoes from 334 cents up.
Dress Ginghams 7 cents up.
Winch India Lawn 12V< cents.
Pacific Colored Lawns 0)4 cents, former

price 12% cents.
4-4 Bleaching 7 cents, former price 10.

Handercheifs at 3 cents.
1000 yards of Remnants of Worsted

Dress Goods at 6 cents and up.

DO YOU WAAT

a nice and cheap SUMMER DRESS, if so
HENRI KOHN'S is the place, you can

get Satteens, Ginghams, Cambrics, Grena¬

dines, Surah Silks, Grosgrain Silk, Black

Trlcotiue, India Foulards, China Pongees,
Spanish and Oriental Lace Nets for Suits.

CRINKLE CLOTH

is the popular wash goods this season.

Large variety at HENRY KOHN'S. 15
cents per yard.

Novelties in striped and figured Bourette
Camels Hair Cloth, Albertross Nuns Veil-
ings, Egyptian Suitings.

^IOlR>i>G GOODS.

We have been induced to keep the genuine
FRENCH MUSLINS AND SATEENS,
also Tamiso Albertross, Crajto Cloth, Tri¬
cot Homespun, Batiste, Cashmeres and
Silk Warp Henrietta Cloths, all warranted
to give satisfaction.

LACES

Elegant variety of all over Laces. Orien¬
tal and Egyptian Flouncing aud Edgings,
newest designs.
"WE'VE GOT YOU OX THE

LIST"

young man to sell you a SPRING SUIT OF
CLOTHING. You know that HENRY
KOHN is Headquarters for MEN AND
BOY'S CLOTHING. It is needless to go
into details, but our CLOTHING this sea¬

son is all made up with the Patent Square
Shoulders and Corset fitting waists. We
have also the Crinkle, Coats and Vests.
And suits for extra size men.

'?HODGES"
is the name ofthebest UNLAUNDRIED
SHIRT I have ever handled, aud I have

had the "Globe," "Diamond" and "Qua.
kerCity," but this "HODGES" SHIRT
beats them aU. Price §1.00. We still

have that Wonderful 50 cent linen bosom

Shirt.

LADIES HATS.

A very choice line of Ladies TRIMMED
HATS for early Spring Wear. All the

new shapes.
KID GLOVES,

BOYS CLOTHING, new Spring Styles.
MATTINGS,

Art Squares, Canton Mattings in all colors,
and plain from 12J£ cents per yard.

BODY BRÜSSELS, TAPESTRY AND
INGRAIN,

HOLLAND SHADES, one yard wide and

two yards long, with fancy dads, sprin?
rollers all complete §1.00

LA.E CURTAINS
of all kinds, including the handsome pat¬
terns in Scrim at 15 aud 20 cents per yard.

HENRY KOHN'S
DRY GOODS BAZAAR,

N. B. BUTTERICK'S METROPOLI¬

TAN PATTERNS, ARE SOLD ONLY

AT HENRY KOIIN.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE STILL

IN THE LEAD, TOOK ALL TUE PRE¬

MIUMS AT THE STATE FAIR.

HENRY KOHN.


